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NAAL SAANDOL:

Aravali Herbal Garden
Well known for its dense forest of herbal plants, flat high

hills, beautiful valley and several exciting activities for vis-

itors, Nal Saandol has become a popular place. Located

about 45 Kms from Udaipur near the highly revered tem-

ple of Saandolmata, after which it is named, the eco-tourism

spot was famous as a centre of herbal tourism.

As the area represents the extremely rich herbal diver-

sity of Aravali hills with over 1200 varieties of trees, shrubs,

creepers, grasses, orchids etc. the Aravali Herbal Garden

was established covering 50 hectares in 1996-97 and 35000

herbal medicinal plants were planted. Not only varieties to

which the area is home but those from other places were

grown here with a view to preserving several rare ones that

were in danger of extinction.

In the exhibition section covering three hectares one

can see the ecological needs, irrigation and nursery tech-

niques, methods of identification and use of several species

in one to two hours. 

It takes four to five hours to study the techniques of plant-

ing in natural habitat, agriculture and nursery technique,

methods of use etc. in production section spread over forty-

seven hectares.

Other special features of the garden include Green House

where plants are nursed under controlled conditions, herbar-

ium to identify the species, and exhibition section with posters,

charts, photographs, books etc. for the facility of learners.

There is also a Googal garden and creeper garden. 

In addition to these there are Triphla Kunj, Dashmool

Kunj, Brahmi Nala, Lemon Grass Hedges and Bamboo sec-

tion. The fruit section is called Shabri Van.

The herbal garden is especially important for biologists,

Ayurved researchers and scholars, folk healers, environ-

mentalists etc. It also helps in creating awareness about

environment and the need to protect it.

The garden has turned out to be a boon for the local

people who have formed self help groups for the manage-

ment, safety, parking etc. They provide traditional food and

also arrange folk cultural programmes for the entertainment

of the visitors. All this has resulted in lucrative income gen-

eration for them.

For comfortable stay, there is a guest house, huts and

tents where visitors can spend the night in close proximity

to nature.

In Kamal Talai, the view of rare blue lotuses is simply

awesome.

From the high watching tower, one can have a view of

a huge variety of bird frolicking over still water and flowing

rivers and enjoy the sweet chirping of the avians.

Also available are facilities of adventure sports like tree

climbing, moving from one tree to another and crossing the

river over a rope.

It is really a highly exciting experience to have mes-

merizing view of nature in the verdant vales and running

streams, spend time with beautiful birds and at the same

time learn interesting things about herbal vegetation.

- Ashok Mathur

Today, the world is gripped

by COVID-19 pandemic which

has created uncommon chaos

across the globe.  In view of

the present circumstances

and the expected future ambit

of the Covid-19 pandemic,

one of the biggest challenges

facing us is about how insti-

tutions, academics and prac-

titioners can adapt and sus-

tain themselves in the present

situation.This pandemic has

transformed the centuries old

chalk–talk teaching model to

one driven by e-learning

model. This change in the

delivery of education is

impelling academicians and

practitioners to figure out how

to drive engagement at scale

while ensuring inclusive e-

learning solutions and tack-

ling the digital divide. 

It is thereby considered to

revaluate the current delivery

and pedagogical teaching

methods in higher education

by seamlessly integrating

classroom learning with e-

learning modes to build a

linked learning system. 

The pandemic has signif-

icantly disrupted the higher

education sector as well, which

will critically influence coun-

try’s academic future. 

R E FOR M ATION  IN

ACCOUNTING EDUCATION

WHAT WILL CHANGE:

In the post COVID-19 era,

accounting principles i.e.

accounting concepts and

accounting conventions will

not change. Even the account-

ing rules, theories will stay

intact along with the account-

ing standards and auditing

standards but are subject to

amendments as per the guide-

lines of FASB as and when

required. Above all, the human

curiosity will not change with

regard to accounting educa-

tion.

WHAT WILL NOT

CHANGE:

But, what will change in the

post COVID-19 era is the

method of imparting educa-

tion in accounting as the mode

of delivery will relocate from

classroom to web and mode

of interaction will stretch from

one on one in classroom to

internet savvy students. New

Classrooms will be your res-

idence or it may be the nat-

ural environment (park, forest,

mountain etc.) around you.

The need of high internet con-

nection will be desirable along

with IT solutions to handle mul-

tiple participants. National

boundaries will disappear for

teachers and students as sem-

inars have transformed into

webinars. The need for

advanced excel software will

be the need of an hour.

Change in cost structure:

Cost of education and train-

ing will ultimately go down as

their will be reduction in num-

ber of classrooms, teachers,

buildings, textbooks, trans-

portation etc. but this will be

compensated by the need of

IT investment for academics

and professional institutions,

higher cost will also be

involved in terms of time for

academics and practitioners

to learn to participate in deliv-

ering lectures through the

internet. 

Change in work ethics and

reward system will be seen

as reward will be based pure-

ly on output rather than atten-

dance so trust need to be

developed in work ethics.

Record keeping will become

fully digital which will give

birth to audit frauds as well.

Lectures, notes, research

environment and slides will

also become fully digital.

Physical library will transform

into digital library. Digital

access to journals through

internet will enhance online

publications as well. 

CHALLENGES IN

FIELD OF ACCOUNTING

EDUCATION BY ITS

USER:

With regard to this revo-

lution there will be challenges

to be faced in accounting edu-

cation by the users which are

enlisted below: 

• The lecturer

 Cognitive load

 Need to know back-

grounds and challenges of

students

  L e s s  f o r m a l  a n d

professional

 Less lecturer required

 Present from anywhere

in the world leading to com-

petition

• Students

 Detachment and many

distractions 

 Loose intimacy, reaction

and engagement

 Opportunity for interna-

tional students

• Environment

 Managing technology

and lost time

 E x p e c ta t i o n  f o r

perfection gone

 Digital capabilities are

not distributed equally across

universities, and deficiencies

have delayed implementing

systems for online teaching.

• Content

 Forced to focus on what

is really relevant and important

 Upload online notes,

videos, publications.

• Assessment

 IT use new innovative

technologies like advance

excel etc.

 To manage online edu-

cation applications.

HOW TO COPE WITH

THESE CHALLENGES AS

ACADEMICS AND PRAC-

TITIONERS?

A teacher is always a learn-

er first, so he have to face

these challenges and convert

them into opportunities which

is the need of an hour.

• Be prepared to learn IT

aspects of teaching

 Delivering effective lec-

tures remotely

 Engaging students

through asking/answering

questions from them

 Making learning-process

fun

 Involve hands-on expe-

rience on projects

 Use internet technolo-

gy and databases to assign

realistic homework problems

 Learn how to grade dig-

itally turned in assignments

• Practitioners

 Digital record keeping

became more popular.

 Monitoring, reviewing,

assessing and advising the

staff remotely.

 Audit evidence will

become fully digital.

So, we conclude that with

challenges comes opportuni-

ties and COVID -19 has taught

us to manage social interac-

tion whether it has to do with

education or work place vir-

tually. It has enhanced the

overall efficiency in work as

people worked ethically.It pro-

vided better and relaxed work

environment of your choice

and also proved to be tech-

no-savvy and environment

friendly by gifting us with:

• Less movement, less dri-

ving, less air pollution which

means clean air.

• Due to work stoppage,

less industrial wastes into the

river hence clean rivers.

• Less paper work, that

means less paper waste and

saving of trees.

- Dr. Nuzhat Sadriwala

ACCOUNTING EDUCATION IN VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT

Twenty Eight Years of a Committed Struggle

Mother's best and closest friend:
Dr. Rathore

M
other's best and closest friend Vice-

Chancellor said it of Maharana

Pratap University of Agriculture

and Technology, Udaipur, Dr. Narendra Singh

Rathore, in the 14-day e-summer camp for 6

-12-year-old boys of university personnel by

the Human Development and Family

Department of the Community and Practical

Sciences College. While addressing the par-

ticipants, you said that you have a sweet taste

from your childhood to growing up.

Sharing experiences, in a very easy and

simple way, the children were told the tricks of

life, they said happiness within themselves and

told them not to run after worldly pleasures.

You said that at this age you all have a lot of

power and time to put it in a positive direction

and achieve life goals. After your parents and

teachers, you told the place of friends and told

the mother the best and closest friend, guide.

With the help of education from successful peo-

ple, he called for inspiring his own life.

Appreciating the organizer's innovation and

initiative, Dr. Gayatri Tiwari, the organizing sec-

retary, and the coordinator, Dr. Sumitra Meena,

told the great need to do such programs even

further than the scientist of Food Science and

Nutrition Department.

The 14-day e-summer camp for 6 -12-year-

old boys of university personnel was started

by the Human Development and Family

Department of the Community and behavioral

Science College, Maharana Pratap University

of Agriculture and Technology University,

Udaipur

Dr. Gayatri Tiwari said this was organized

for the first time, due to which the needs and

capacities of the children of this age group are

given. Children of all age groups grew up and

grew in it. Due to the internet connectivity work,

sometimes faced difficulties, but the special

thing was that no child was frustrated or

stressed. Everyone was waiting for each other's

turn and also encouraged with warmth. 

Every evening Children were told to have

an activity related to the topic of the second

day, on which they had to prepare. Some exam-

ples of the given activity - Why do you get angry?

What habits do you feel are good/bad? Your

interest What is it? In which genre do you con-

sider yourself talented? Why does Papa scold

and Mummy scold? What is the function of the

watch? While telling the children the impor-

tance of body parts through the story, all the

members of the family also explained with the

example of the organs how important each rela-

tionship is. The negative effects of anger were

also told through the story.

Dr. Sumita Meena, Dietary and Nutritionist,

and Convener of the program gave a detailed

discussion on Dietary Vihar through PPT. Dr.

Jyoti Meena of Rajasthan University told the

need and importance of positive thinking to chil-

dren. It may not have been as effective by the

screen, yet it was well-liked by the kids. The

camp was named Lunar Gossip as it has 14

letters, and 40-minute sessions were held on

a single character basis every day. Finally, a

competition was organized for the participants

according to age. In the concluding session,

all the parents were invited and they were asked

to give a message to the most participants,

which was appreciated. Parents told that by

doing online, children have developed skills

for activities other than education, the bore-

dom and irritability that was seen in the chil-

dren due to folk down have come to an end,

and the children are premature for this. He used

to sit ready. 

He described this program as a cold shade

in the hot desert. He said never to use nega-

tive knowledge and skills, develop your talent,

be the right person, etc. A total of 46 partici-

pants attended the camp. 

DB Gupta becomes Advisor to CM
Ashok Gehlot, Chetna Ram Deora

new Udaipur DM

On 28th June, 2020 a webinar was organized to commemorate the 29th foundation day of Mahaveer Samta Sandesh , a fortnightly published from Udaipur

which is owned by socialist activist and journalist Himmat Seth and published regularly since 1992. It may appear a small thing to people but those who have

read Mahaveer Samta Sandesh and participated in programmes organized by it, would certainly vouchsafe that it has been a journey committed to the ideals

of socialism and democracy.

The webinar began at 11.15 am and continued till 2.00 pm which itself shows that people were eager to participate and express their opinion about the paper

and the topic “ Janpakshadharta Aur Media”. The purpose of this webinar was to link people across the country to discuss the condition of media in the present

situation of the country. Among those who participated in the webinar were professors, journalists, political activists , writers, poets and social workers. In the

beginning the Chief editor of the paper Himmat Seth welcomed the guests and said that every year this day is celebrated in the form of a good gathering of peo-

ple but due to the pandemic it is not possible this year so we are meeting of a digital platform.  The discussion began with Prof. Anand Kumar, former professor

at Jawahar Lal Nehru University, New Delhi. He said that the biggest change that has taken place in recent past is that media has started speaking the language of state and has started jus-

tifying their lies. This is true of electronic as well as the mainstream print media. It is becoming difficult to be true to the aspirations of people in these times. Dr. Ramsharan Joshi, former

Vice President of Kendriya Hindi Sansthan and a noted journalist expressed the need to harness the national media and for this he recommended the formation of a Media Commission. He

applauded the efforts of Himmat Seth and his team for keeping the true spirit of journalism alive in Udaipur. Dr. Sunilam, ex-MLA and convener of Samajvadi Sangam, said that despite all

challenges such small newspaper must survive. He said that their presence is essential to keep the democracy intact. Ramkishore, a socialist thinker and writer from Lucknow joined and

gave his opinion about the present day journalism. He said that the threat to independent journalism is much more today. Many of the intellectuals are in jail today. Those who express freely

and criticize the government are victims of the state. Member Press Council of India, and President, Press Association of Delhi Jai Shankar Gupta spoke on the lies prevailing the state, pol-

itics and the journalism in  present India. He said that the majority of  press keeps toeing the line of the state narrative and there are just a few who ask questions from the government.

Advocate Aradhana Bhargava, Bhopal addressed the webinar and spoke of the work being done by Mahaveer Samta Sandesh. She said that such a journalism is like  Tapasya.Well known

story writer Dr. Gopal Sahar joined from Kapadvanj, Gujarat and told about the suffocation writers and journalists were suffering in Gujarat. He said that Mahaveer Samta Sandesh is play-

ing a crucial role in voicing the protest in such difficult times. Prof. R.N. Vyas, former Dean, College of Arts, M.L.S.University said that the fourth pillar of democracy has become a tool in the

hands of executive which is appropriating not only the legislature but judiciary also to fulfill its political agenda. Shankar Lal Chaudhary, state committee member of CPIML said that the media

is owned by the corporate and serves the interest of the corporate and their allies in the government. He said that the present ruling parties are serving the corporate and are nor bothered

about the people who voted them to power. He said that small and alternative media can only protect people’s interests in the country. Dr. Suresh Khairnar , former president of Rashtra Seva

Dal  said that the mainstream media is completely devoid of any responsibility and is churning lies every day. It is working overtime to spread the propaganda of the BJP and RSS. He admired

the work done by Mahaveer Samta Sandesh over these years and expressed his good wishes for the years to come. The webinar was convened by Prof. Hemendra Chandalia . Hemant

Paliwal took care of technical arrangements for the links and connectivity.  

Udaipur: DB Gupta, a

1983-Batch senior IAS officer,

has been appointed as the

Advisor to the Chief Minister

Ashok Gehlot on July 5.

Previously, on July 2, amidst

a major bureaucratic reshuf-

fle in the State of Rajasthan,

Gupta was shifted from the

position of Chief Secretary.

The transfer order of Gupta

was issued by the Department

of Personnel of Rajasthan on

July 5 night. Besides this,

three more IAS officers were

reshuffles.

A n a n d h i  w h o  w a s

Collector of Udaipur has been

transferred to Alwar with the

same charge.

Kishore Kumar Sharma

has been appointed as the

new Chittorgarh Collector.

However, Sharma is awaiting

his appointment. Chetna Ram

Deora has been given the

charge of Collector, Udaipur.

In a major bureaucratic

reshuffle, the Rajasthan gov-

ernment has appointed

Rajeeva Swarup as the new

chief secretary replacing D B

Gupta and transferred over

100 IAS officers.

The government late on

Thursday night released a list

of 103 IAS officers, in which

health secretary Rohit Kumar

Singh was given the charge

of home secretary, which ear-

lier Swarup was holding.

Akhil Arora has now being

tasked to handle the Medical

and health department amid

the Covid-19 crisis.

As per the list, three addi-

tional chief secretaries, five

divisional commissioners and

15 collectors are among those

transferred.

Mehta awarded Raktveer Bhamashah-
Samaj Ratna

Udaipur: Maa Narmada Health Service and Public

Service Committee of Shahdol district of Madhya Pradesh,

working in blood donation, environment, medical and

social sectors at the national level,  recently held the

sixth honor ceremony on the auspicious occasion of 'Maa

Tapti Ganga Jayanti and Diabetes Awakening Day' at

the national level.. In which 18 national-level dignitaries

were honored. 

In this function, RC Mehta, the founder president of

'JSG Blood Donation Help Line' dedicated to blood dona-

tion and social service from Rajasthan, was honored

with 'Rakt Ratna Bhamashah Samaj Ratna' and honored with a digital citation and honor let-

ter.It is worth mentioning that RC Mehta has been providing his services in the field of blood

donation through this helpline for the last several years. Apart from blood donation, you are

active in many social organizations.
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